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Dosr Ur. Mitchell,

With reference to yaur letter of

the 21st dugttst ana Bine in reply of the 10th OctJbcr,

I am enclosing to yau herewith the little contrlSutlon

you auecested fjr the Chrlstaas titter of the "Western

Rom Monthly*.

X aa sorry that this Is sonevhat late

in tielns sent, ftit clrcJEStances have been luch with m _

latterly that t have seen unable ic Jive it earlier atteo-l

ilan, and T hoye it a^y still He in Ume for your purpose.

I

That the Western Uoae Uontbly may sa

on Increaslne In the hencficlal Influence It exerts and

the .'elccne It receives in the haoes of thousands throueb-1

out the Western Provinces, is icy earnest hope and fielief ; I

and wishing you a very Happy Cbristoas,

Believe me,
'lear rT. latchell,

* truly yours.

T. Mitchell Esquire,
Editor
•Western Home Monthly"

Winnipeg,
Canada.





The Editor has again asked me to send a

New Year's Greeting to he Western 'ome
Monthly, and I have much pleas in

acceding to his request. At th? sam^ time

messages at this season oi W:- year must

ahvays have a strong f. nnily like. e<>>i, and I do
not know that very •; :h can L3 added to

whc. I stated in 1912, At any rate, however,

Western Canada is to be heartily congratulated

on the bountiful harvest with which it has been

favored, and on the prosperity which has

followed in its train. It is gratifying to know
that the crops exceed those of all previous

years, and that Canada is year by year

justifying the prediction of the eighties, when
the Canadian Pacific Railway wis in course of

construction, that her fields anj prairies would

before long make the Dominion the Granary

of the World.

Year by year the area under cultivation

increases, considerable additions are made to

the number of homestead entries, and sales

are reported of large acreages of land in



favorable positions. Immigration returns show

regular expansion, railway construction is

proceeding rapidly, and places that a few years

ago were villages or small towns are now large

cities. The manufacturing industry is also

extending, and there seems to be employment
in one form and another for all the desirable

people who make their way to the Land of

Promise.

This is the bright side of the picture. There

is always another side, the possibility of which

must be borne in mind. There may be bad

seasons before us, and times of depression,

and we know very well that for a little while

there has been financial stringency in almost

every part of the country— indeed of the

World. But this financial stringency does not

arise because Canada is doing badly, but

because of her prosperity. Prosperity creates

a demand for money, and the comparative

scarcity has arisen from the fact that so many
countries in the world have been prospering

and going ahead, and needing capital both for

development purposes and for industrial

expansion of all kinds.

In my judgment Canada is being built up on
a sure foundation by a loyal and patriotic

population. Her trade and commerce are

likely to increase by rapid strides. The time

is coming when the Railways will be more than

fully occupied in moving the products of the

fi>



Dominion from one part to another, and to

ports on the Atlantic and the Pacific. And it

does not require much prescience to look

forward to the time when both these great

oceans will be utilized to a far greater extent

than to-day in conveying the products of the

land, the forests, the mines, the fisheries, and

the factories to markets all over the World.

If I reri..mber aright in my last year's

message I suggested that the motto of Canada

and all Canadians should . 'Steady and

Sure." They must be caref^i ':^{ to endeavor

to advance too quickly, or to undertake more
than they are able to carry out. They must

bear in mind that in order to do proper justice

to the great heritage they possess they must of

necessity rely upon the help and assistance of

others. They must preserve the good reputation

they have attained, and maintain the

confidence of the financial centres of the

World.

ti:

London,

December 13, 1913.
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